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1. ABSTRACT

In the research centre of the ÖSTERREICHISCHE STUDIENGESELLSCRAFT FÜR ATOMENERGIE
GES M B H a semitechnical plant has been installed for waste biturninization,
which has been tested inactively since 1973. This plant is using a new techno-
logical process for embedding. One of the important features of this new process
is that the, normally inactive, solution water is distilled off prior to the
embedding, resulting in. dry and powdery salts.

The second important feature is that the mixing of these dry salts with the thin
fluid bitumen is done by sedimentation. Especially there is no mechanical aid
used for mixing!

Thermogravimetric analysis of samples which simulated the final products of this
pilot plant, were carried cut to verify the best working parameters and to study
the possible chemical damage to the bitur.en.

Analysis was oerformed by heating the samples, consisting of various mixtures of
bitumen and inorganic salts, in a METTLER-Therraoanalyzer up to 50O C using diffe-
rent atmospheres .(air, nitrogen).
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It could be shown that only nitrate and nitrite especially in combination with
Pe(HI)-ions are of negative influence on the thermostability of bitumen.

They lead to a sudden and quick weight loss of the samples between 370 and
410 C (above the melting point of both NaNO and NaNO ).

£• J

The Fe-ions have a catalytic influence, as it could be shown that a \\ addition
of Fe(NO ) to NaNO leads to a considerahle acceleration of the incineration.

This influence of the Fe(III)-ion can be suppressed to some extend by a hydro-
lysis prior to the embedding.

There is, however, no danger to the embedding process due to these effects as
the process temperature of max 20O C is well below the ignition temperatures.

In preparation of further studies concerninq the behaviour of radiation damaged
bitumen there has been developed a method of measuring the dose rate of an unknown
radioactive salt mixture at any point of this mixture. This is done by making two
measurements with glass dosimeters. One v/ith a beta-absorber to got a pure gamma-
dose and the other v/ithout it to get the combined beta and gamma dose. During the
first measurement the dosimeters were protected against comtamination by a thin
layer of rubber.
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2. INTRODUCTION

Bitumen seems to be the best suited medium for the final embedding of low to
intermediate radioactive wastes. It has great advantages because of a good
resistance against water-leaching, a sufficient plasticity even at lower
temperatures and a fair stability against irradiation.

On the other hand bitumen is commercially attractive because of its fairly low
price and easy attainability.

Its disadvantages may be the low conductibility for heat and the possibility of
chemical reactions with oxygen containing salts at higher temperatures.

The main amount of low or intermediate radioactive waste for the near future
will be the operational waters of power reactors.

The embedding of radioactive waste, especially from evaporator concentrates,
into bitumen using currently known techniques leads to' some difficulties:

1) Due to the low thermoconductivity of bitumen it is very difficult and
uneconomical to introduce heat to evaporate the water.

2) The needed system components are contaminated by two different substances:
bitumen and radioactive waste. A decontamination for service and repair
jobs is therefore very complicated.

3) The conditions during the mixing of the radioactive solutions with the
bitumen are optimal for chemical reactions of the substances: high
temperatures, changing pressures and highly reactive solutions.

4) These processes are accompanied by an unpleasant steam distillation of
the bitumen resulting in a considerable contamination of the filters.

According the the new Austrian technique these disadvantages can be overcome
or at least decreased (1).

This is done by two important steps during the process. Primarily the normally
inactive solution water is distilled off prior to the embedding process which
leads to dry and powdery salts. Afterwards these salts are mixed with the thin
fluid bitumen using only sedimentation under normal gravity. There is especially
no mechanical aid used for mixing salt and bituir.en.
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In the research centre SEIBERSDORF of the ÖSTERREICHISCHE STUDIENGESELLSCHAFT
FÜR ATOMENERGIE a semitechnical pilot plant has been installed by VEREINIGTE
EDELSTAHLWERKE AG for v/aste bituminization, which has been tested inactively
since 1973. The testing of the system components has been almost completed.
The pilot plant is capable of treating up to 25 kg/h of concentrate solutions
and precipitation sludge. This process makes it possible to operate almost with-
out environmental hazards, as even the condensate can be recycled into the
-evaporator-. „, - . .

3. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE BITUMINIZATION PROCESS

The process, which is schematically depictured in Figure 1, starts with a con-
centrate from an evaporizer amounting to less than one percent of the original
volume. This concentrate contains app. 1O-40% salts and may also contain insoluble
particles.

The first step is a further concentration in a thin film evaporator. The residue
from this evaporation is powdery and contains a very small amount of moisture.
This residue falls, by its own weight, into the bitumen beneath it.

The bitumen is kept at an apt temperature to guarantee a small viscosity. Through
the force of its own weight the residues form a highly packed sediment which fills
the mixing vessel by and by. The filled mixing vessel is then emptied into a
standard barrel. The whole system, from the thin film evaporator to the standard
barrel is closed and kept under reduced pressure. It is thereby possible to
operate without any contamination of the environment.

The vapours of the drying process of the evaporizer residue are recondensated in
a cooled water bath. The condensate is tested for its activity and either dispersed
into a waste water system or recycled into the process. Because of the small
amounts of condensate this is of almost no influence on the economy of the
whole process.

There are practically no distillation products of bitumen in the condensate. This
is due to two important facts:

1) There is no steam distillation of bitumen because all water is removed
before the radioactive salts come into contact with the hot bitumen.

2) Eventually escaping distillation products have to pass the thin film
evaporator. They are adsorbed there and transported back into the bitumen
mixing vessel with the down fallina dried salts.

The pilot plant is built for a batchwise operation, but a continuously operating
plant, using a barrel changer is already under construction (2).

The decontamination of the complete plant is very easy. The evaporator is self
cleaning and can be rinsed additionally with water or any other solution agent.
Any residues in the mixing vessel are normally removed by the recharae with
fresh bitumen. However, there is also the possibility of an easy cleaning with
solution agents even at higher temperatures because of the smooth inner surface
of the mixing vessel and the absence of any stirring apparatus.



4. DESCRIPTION OF THE FINAL PRODUCT

The final product, which is stored in standard barrels, reaches a packing
density of 50 to 70 weight % salts in bitumen. It can be shown that a complete
coating of the single salt particles remains even after a forced breakage of
the block. There is a very distinct boundary between the sediment and any
remaining surplus pure bitumen above it. The packing density is constant over
the whole bitumen-salt body.

The leaching resistance of the mixtures is very important for their storage
ability. There has been carried out a series of analysis to study the leaching
rate in distilled water. A comparison with published values shows that the
results are in good accordance.„For example a sample with 62 weight % NaCl had
a leaching rate of 3xlO g cm d after 12O days of leaching (3).

5. INTRODUCTION TO THE THERMOANALYTIC STUDIES

The working conditions during the embedding process - high temperatures, changing
pressures, oxidising atmosphere - and the constitution of the final product -
a mixture between an oraanic substance and oxygen containing salts - may lead
to the assumption that these final products may react as explosives.

It has therefore been the intention of this thermoanalytic study to investigate
the reaction between bitumen and embedded salts which occur from the embedding
temperature up to 5OO C. Although the temperatures of the new Austrian embedding
process will at no stage surpass 20O C there is still the possibility that during
the final storaoe of the embedded oroducts higher temperatures may be reached due
to external influences such as fire.

6. SAMPLE PREPARATION

6.1. Salts

To simulate the final products of the sedimentation process samples were prepared
using p.a. grade salts. These salts were ground and a fraction = 1OO urn was
used for sample preparation. Prior to the embedding into the bitumen tnese salts
were dried for one day at 12O C.

A small part of the such prepared salts was used to measure the reference
thermogravimetric curves.

The study was oerformed using the following salts and salt-mixtures:

, NaNO" 7" K„HPO" , Fe'i

. + Na.B.O_

KCL + NaNO. + Na„SO, + K„HPO.
3 2 4 2 4

CuSO + PbCl + KH PO + Na B O

NaNO + NaNO

NaN0 + F

NaNO + NaNO + KH PO + Na B O
£ j 4. i f-t 4 /



All salt mixtures consisted of 'equal weiaht percents of their constituents.
The only exceptions were the mixtures with Fe(NO ) , where two additional
mixtures containina each 99% of NaNO, and 1% of Fe"(NO ) v/ere prepared.

6.2. Bitumen

The bitumen used for this study were selected in a previous study (4).
There were three types of bitumen used:

Two of the ÖSTERREICHISCHE MINERALÖL VERWALTUNGS AG, type B40 and B85/25
and the Austrian type SHELL Mexphalt 1O/2O.
The characteristics of these bitumen will be found in table 1.
The bitumen type B85/25 was only used in a one by one mixture .with B40 to get
a product with a softening point more like that of Mexnhalt M 10/2O.

6.3. Mixing of bitumen and salts

The bitumen-salt-mixtures were prepared by placing the weighted bitumen portions
into small stainless steel containers, which were heated to 18O C in an oil
bath. As the bitumen became fluid the weighted amounts of salt were added and
dispersed by vigorous stirring by hand. After the saltaddition had been completed,
the samples were cooled first by water then using liquid nitrogen.

There were different weight percentages used in preparing the bitumen-salt-mixtures.
The samples contained:

1) Two parts bitumen and one part salt for NaNO , K HPO ,
KCL + NaNO + Na SO + K HPO.

J £• 4 fL t

2) Equal amounts of bitumen and salt for NaNO , KH„PO + Na B O ,
CuS04 + PbCl2 + KH2P04 + Na2B407

3) One part of bitumen and two parts of salt for again NaNO
and the remaining salt mixtures.

All these salts and salt-mixtures were selected according to possible compositions
of waste waters which will be processed in the Austrian embedding plant.

7. MEASUREMENT CONDITIONS

A METTLER-Thermoanalyzer was used for all the thermogravimetric analysis in this
work.

The parameters of each single analysis were kept constant at:
sample mass app . 5O ma
temperature gradient 4 C/Min
maximum temperature 5OO C.

Each sample was analyzed twice in air and twice in nitroocn as previous tests
had shown that the reproducibility of the measurements was satisfactory.

There were several conditions used for the comuarison of the results: the
ignition temperature of the bitumen salt mixture, the weightless after the
complete temperature program and the types of exothermic reactions during the
heating process.



8. DISCUSSIONS OF THE MEASUREMENTS

As expected it was found at the evaluation of the measurements that of all
tested salts only those which will release oxygen already at lower temperatures
are of great influence on the thermostability of the bitumen. Very important for
these reactions are the velocity of the oxyqen release and the oxidation potential

It could be found that thermodynamically instable salts as KH PO and Na B 0 are
of almost no influence on the bitumen although they easily release oxygen. They
do not lead to decomposition of the bitumen or to formation of gas bubbles.

On the other hand salts, which release hiqhly oxidising gases in large amounts
as the nitrates and nitrites are of areat negative influence on the bitumen.
During the work with these salts it is strictly necessary to control and observe
the temperature at every step of the embedding process and also during storage
afterwards. If there is at any time an overheating of the bitumen salt mixture
above 2OO C there is always the risk of a damage of the integrity of the salt
coating.

The decomposition of nitrates and nitrites under production' of highly oxidising
nitrogen-oxides leads to an intensive formation of gas bubbles in a thin fluid
bitumen at temperatures above 200 C. If these ions are present in larger amounts,
as e.g. in the samples with app. 66 weight % NaNO , this sudden increase of the
bitumen surface by bubbleformation leads to an intensive oxidising attack at
the reactive newly formed surface. The oxidation of the bitumen is almost
instantaniously and leads to the formation of a slaglike product which is very
porous and lacks any mechanical stability. There is no remaining coating of the
incorporated salt particles.

This reaction is furthermore accelerated by the addition of Fe(Ill)-ions. During
the experiments there has been found no other heavy metal ion with the same
acceleratina force. This is especially important, as it has been found that even
a 1% addition of Fe(III)-ions to NaNO has an accelerating effect. It seems that
this is due to catalytic influences of the Fe(III)-ion and as long as slightly
acid solutions are pumped through steel tubes there is always the chance of some
iron ions going into solution.

It is therefore very important for technical embedding of nitrate, nitrite and
iron-containing salts that either the oxidising ability of the nitrates and
nitrites is destroyed prior to the embedding into the bitumen or the catalytic
influence of the Fe(III)-ions is inhibited.

Denitrification could be done by treating the solutions with formaldehyde or
similar reducing agents. The inhibition of the activity of the Fe(III)-ions was
tested during this study by a simple hydrolysis using NaOH.

It could be shown that by adjustinq the pH of the solutions containing NaNO
and Fe(NO ) to a valuo between 9 and 11 it was possible to shift the "ignition"-
range of the mixture for almost 1OO C.

There was, however, no chanoe in the reaction sequence and almost no difference
in the total weight loss and the structure of the final reaction product
(Fig. 2, 3, 4). As it has been found also in a similar study (5) there were no
exothermic reactions found below 3OO C when using nitrate or nitrite mixtures
(i.e. between the melting point of NaNO^ = 271° C and NaNO = 311° C). The
"ignition" range was always situated between 390 and 420 C.



It should be explicitely stated, that there was always found a very sudden
weight loss of the samples and an intensive formation of gas bubbles after
the ignition but there has never been an explosion of the bitumen-salt-
mixture (6) .

As mentioned above all the measurements were also done using a nitrogen
atmosphere. By using an inert atmosphere it was found that the distillation
~o~f lower bitumen components was somewhat more intensive than in air.

The reaction of bitumen with nitrates, nitrites and Fe(III)-ions was principally
the same. Due to the absence of an oxidising atmosphere there was a delayed start
of the reaction but the reaction itself was faster than in air. There was almost
no difference in the final products after the heat treatment.

9. DOSIMETRY

In preparation of future studies of the behaviour of radiation damaged bitumen
during a similar heat treatment, a method of measuring the dose rate of unknown
radioactive salt mixtures at any point of the mixtures has been developed (7).
This is done by two measurements with alass dosimeters. To determine the qarrjna
dose only the dosimeter is used with its beta shielding and protected against
contamination by a thin rubber layer. To determine the sum of beta- and o£-rr.£-
dose only the glass body without any protection was used in direct ccntsc'-. with
the radioactive material. Afterwards the dosimeters had to be decontaminated
using hydrochloric acid, water and alcohol.

Before evaluating the dosimeters were always conditioned for o-ie day. The
reproducibilify of the measurements was better than 5%.

1O. CONCLUSIONS

According to the results of this study there are no chemical difficulties to
expect at embedding low to intermediate radioactive solutions into bitu-en
after preconcentration and drying.

As most of these waste solutions will come from power reactor operational waters,
solutions for decontamination and regeneration waters for ion exchanae resins
there exists no reasons for very high concentrations of nitrates and nitrites.

These two ions especially in combination with Fe(III)-ions are as far as we know
the only source of any troubles concerning the embedding process. But also these
difficulties can be overcome by some form of chemical conditioning of the waste
solutions.

Finally the authors wish to express their best thanks to JU3ILÄUMSFONDS DER
ÖSTERREICHISCHEN NATIONALBANK and FORSCHllNGSFÖRDERUNGSFONDS DER GEWERBLICHEM
WIRTSCHAFT for the generous financial support of this work.
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